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NEWS & ANALYSIS 
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Hampstead councillor gets 
derogations for property he is selling 
By Joel Goldenberg 
The Suburban 

During a special Nov. 15 
Hampstead council meeting, 
approval was granted to build a new 
detached single family home at 233 
Netherwood, belonging to councillor 
Harvey Shaffer. The property was 
destroyed by lightning this past May 
26. 

Also, four minor derogations were 
approved for Shaffer's property for the 
construction. Council permitted the 
front underground setback to be 4.9 
feet rather than the required 20 feet, 
the left side setback to be 7.3 feet 

instead of 9.4 feet "to permit a side 
projection, lateral indoor stairs, and a 
chimney;" the rear setback to be 22.5 
feet rather than 24.3 feet "to allow a 
cantilever wall;" and the right side set
back to be 7.3 feet rather than 9.4 feet 
to allow for a bay window. The plan
ning advisory committee recom
mended the changes to council on 
Nov. 11 and council approved it four 
days later. 

Council regular Daniel Miller told 
The Suburban, "I questioned 
Councillor Shaffer as to why he was 
applying for the exemptions in light of 
his property being offered for sale, as 
evidenced by two 'a vendre' signs 

posted thereon, and why the council 
would even consider such an applica
tion in the circumstances," Miller 
wrote in an e-mail to The Suburban. 
"No meaningful reply was offered 
other than Councillor Shaffer's con
firmation that his property was indeed 
for sale. Only Councillor Gonshor 
moved to defer the application until 
Councillor Shaffer's plans would be 
crystalized - no seconder stepped 
forward." 

Instead of Hampstead simply reply
ing to The Suburban's information 
request regarding this derogation and 
others, they sent The Suburban an 
access to information form.• 

CSL collecting for local damage to structures 
By Joel Goldenberg 
The Suburban 

Cote St. Luc is instituting legal 
proceedings against an individual 
and is settling four invoices with 
Intact and Aviva insurance compa
nies, as a result of drivers colliding 
with local lampposts and flower
pots. 

Each of the settled claims with 

Intact amounted to $1,800, payable 
in 10 monthly installments; $4,439 
and $5,205. The fourth settlement, 
with Aviva, was for $4,324. 

'We hope there won't be any 
more next year," commented coun
cillor Steven Erdelyi. 

During the reading of each settle
ment, Mayor Anthony Housefather 
commented that the third of the 
settlements with Intact involve an 

accident a corner brought up at the 
November council meeting by resi
dent Toby Shulman. 

Shulman said she brought up the 
issue of the new two lanes of left 
turns from southbound Cavendish 
to eastbound Fleet Road, which 
were installed to reduce traffic back
up on Cavendish, especially during 

See DAMAGES, page 13 
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Kedem sparkling grape juice 
selected varieties 
750 ml 

Alma chocolate or 
lemon Belgian wafer 
250 g 

Elite chocolate coins 
selected varieties 
24 x18 g case 
18 g bag .39 ea. 

Mother's Own 
egg noodles 
selected varieties 
283 g 
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morning rush hours. 
"I said I thought it would be a good idea 

to put down some new lines [to guide traf
fic during the turnJ so people would get 
used to it and stay in their lane," she 
explained. "I didn't see it happen. 

"Two weeks ago, a friend of mine was 
making a left turn. She was on the right side 
and someone was on her left. For some rea
son, that person decided to come over into 
her Jane, forcing her up on the sidewalk and 
she ruined a tire. Can my suggestion be 
looked into so that something like this 
doesn't happen again?" 

Housefather said the lines were repaved. 
"What you're talking about has an unbro

ken yellow line where they're not allowed to 
cross over when they're in that turn, so I 
believe someone may have committed a 
traffic infraction, but the lines were definite
ly repainted since you were here last," the 
mayor said. 

Shulman suggested dotted lines, but 
Housefather pointed out that straight lines 
indicate no one is supposed to cross. 

"The lines are clear, and thankfully, we've 
had relatively few accidents at that intersec
tion since there's been that change. Most 
people understand it, but you can't help it if 
you have a bad driver that goes the wrong 
way or is distracted."• 

VILLE DE ~ TOWN OF 
MONT-ROYAL - MOUNT ROYAL 
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SALON DES 
ARTISANS 

SALLE SCHOFIELD • HOTEL DE VILLE 
90, AV. ROOSEVELT 

VILLE DE MONT-ROYAL 

DECEMBER 3 DECEMBRE • 11 :00 • 17:00 

DECEMBER 4 DECEMBRE • 10:00 • 17:00 

DECEMBER 5 DECEMBRE • 10:00 • 17:00 

~ CRAFT 

•
\_!:. SCHOFIEL! !~-~-HALL 

~ 90 ROOSEVELT AVENUE 
TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL 

Renseignements/lnformation: 514· 734-2928 

Order ahead & we will prepare & pack your order to take to the cottage 

BREAKFAST SERVED Try Our DELICIOUS 

~Z.~.~r:.r::,ay $275 CHEESE BAGELS $15 
starting at 1 dozen only 

5509 Westminster Ave, Cote St-Luc 
514-484-8555 

CHILDREN'S MENU 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Caplan Duval 

LINEN 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Memory Foam Pillows from 

Sheet Sets from 

High End Bamboo Towels Bath $10.99 
Window Panels from $ 6.99 
Coral Fleece Blankets oueen Size 

Synthetic Duvets from 

$14.99 
$24.99 

from $19.99 
from $24.99 
from $54.99 
from $49.99 

Dinner Set. Service for 4 

4 piece Comforter Sets 
500 Thread Count Cotton Sheet Sets 
High End Duvet Covers 

And much, much more! 

Caplan-Duval 
Warehouse Store Cote-St-Luc 

• Plaza Cote-des-Neiges Shopping Center 
Lower Level 514·482·1159 
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All about 
FINANCING 
514 855-5757 • www.destl.ca 

Serving the communities of Saint-Laurent, COte-Saint-Luc, 
Hampstead and Montreal West 
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